DPS Officers

The DPS Chair and Vice-Chair serve one-year terms, and are elected by the membership of the Division from a list compiled by the Nominating Subcommittee [1]. The Secretary, Treasurer, Education Officer, Press Officer, and Federal Relations Officer are appointed by the DPS Committee [2]; and each serves a three-year term. The Historian and Webmaster are ad-hoc positions appointed by the DPS Chair. They are not a voting members of the DPS Committee, and there is no set term for the positions. The Student Representative, who must be enrolled as an undergraduate or graduate at the start of their term, is elected by the membership and serves a two-year term. Note: the Student Representative role is new as of the 2019 Bylaws [3] and the first election will be held in 2020.

 Optionally, deputies for the Press Officer and Education and Public Outreach Officer may be recommended by the primary officer and approved by the DPS Committee. These positions are non-voting on the DPS Committee.

The term years listed below are considered to start and end on the DPS meeting of that year.

Please refer to the Bylaws [4] for descriptions of eligibility, terms of office, and responsibilities. Officer responsibilities are also described here [5].

Current DPS Officers

Chair: Amanda Hendrix [6]  
Term: 2019-2020

Vice-Chair: Amy Mainzer  
Term: 2019-2020

Past Chair: Linda S  
Term: 2019-2020  
contact [10]
Secretary: Anne Verbiser
1st Term: 2014-2017
2nd Term: 2017-2020

Treasurer: Tony Roman
Term: 2017-2020

Education and Public Outreach Officer: Sanlyn Buxner
Term: 2017-2020

Press Officer: Shantanu Naidu
1st Term: 2016-2019
2nd Term: 2019-2022

The DPS is a Division of the American Astronomical Society.
Federal Relations Officer: Kurt Retherford
[19]
Term: 2019-
contact [20]

Deputy Education Officer: Brian Jackson
Term: 2019-
Webmaster: Katie Gosmeyer [22]
Term: 2017-
contact [23]

Historian: Dale Cruikshank [24]
Term: 2015-
contact [25]

Officer Responsibilities [5] | Past Officers [26]

Footer

- Reports
- Photos
- History
- Bylaws
- Giving

Source URL: https://dps.aas.org/leadership/officers

Links:
[1] https://dps.aas.org/leadership/nominating
[2] https://dps.aas.org/committee

The DPS is a Division of the American Astronomical Society.